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Abstract 
A model of cortical lea.rning is proposed, \vhieh incorpora.tes su-
pervised feedback using two forms of attention: (i) feature-specific 
attention which allmvs the nct.vwrk to learn associations between 
specific feature conjunctions (or categories) and out.puts, and (ii) 
nonspecific att.entionaJ "vigilance'' which biases this learning when 
the associations appear to be incorrect. Attentional vigilance. im-
proves lea.ming if it f<lvors, via. lcamcd modulatory weights, qener-
alist categories over specialist categories. A biologically plausible 
neural network i:::; proposed which implements these cornputational 
principles and which outperforms r-;evcra.l a.It.crnative classifiers on 
classification bcnchmarkr-;. 
1 Introduction 
Standard neura.] network learning rnodels such as radial basis function networks 
(RBFs) usc gradient. der-;cenL··Insed learning a.lgorithmr; in which enor signals com-
puted in the output. layer arc used diredly to adjust \Vcight.s governing the basis 
functions in the hidden htycr. These networks are biologically implausible because 
they require a ma;.;sivc nurnber of feedback connections to adjust individual weights 
in the hidden layer using cornplicated computations. From the standpoint of biolog-
ica.l plausibility, a more promising approach is tha.t. of mixture rnodeling, in which 
signa..ls from the output layer arc treated merely as additional inputs activating n-
ode8 in the hidden layer. 'l'hc netvwrk ca.n thereby learn, using loud, correla.tiona.l 
learning rules, a model of the joint input.joutput. density. Output. predictions are 
generated by obktining the rna.rginal output. distribution conditioned on the input.. 
A problem with this a.pproa.ch is its strictly unsupervised nat.ure, in which the a.im 
is to learn the most likely rnodel of the input/output density ra.ther than the model 
most likely to avoid errors in generating input--+output predictions. Biasing the 
learning rates when errors are generated during training ha~; been shown to improve 
the performance of an adaptive resonance theory (ART) network which learns via 
an on-line mixture rnodeiing approa.ch [1]. The netvvork's hidden layer receptive 
fields (or basis functions) are biased by raising a "vigilance)) threshold, the effect 
of which varies inversely with the width of each receptive field. This temporarily 
makes the receptive fields narrower and thereby alters the activity pat.tems, and 
hence learning rates, in the hidden layer. 
In this paper, the funct.iona.l requirements for attentiona.l biasing are clarified by 
dernonstrating that receptive fields do not need to be m_ade narrower in an absolute 
sense, and that a. vigilance threshold is not. required. Rather) at.t.ention merely 
needs to favor, with a modulatory bias, less selective generalist. nodes over more 
selective specialist nodes. A modulatory bias is rnorc subtle and flexible t.ha.n a 
thresholding bias, avoiding the danger of a. network becoming completely silenced 
when the threshold is raised too high. Recent neurophysiological experiments also 
suggest. that. attention plays a rnodula.tory role [2]. 
'l'he attcnt.ionally biased learning approach outlined above is quite general, and 
con(eivably can be implcmented in a variety of ways. \Ve propose one such imple-
mentation called the Attentionally Biased Leaming (ABL) network (Figure 1). The 
ABL network sclf-organi~es internal categories, whose srnooth receptive fields are 
defined by locally weighted connections from smooth activity distributions in lower 
la.yerH. Thus, the ABL network uses simple, biologically plausible basis functions, 
as opposed to the explicit gaussian distributions typically used by H.BF and mixture 
modeling netv .. 'orks [;1L[l]. Section 2 describes the ABL network in detail. Section 3 
illustrates ABL 1S performance on sever a.! classification benchmarks. 
2 Attentionally biased learning network 
2.1 Bottorn-up activation 
Input to the nct.work consists of topographic, one-dimcnsiona.l feature maps, .fi, 
each containing L nodes (sec Figure 1). 1 Because t.he maps are topogra.phic (and 
hence have loca.lly eorrela.t.ed activities) the activity envelope over each map Lends to 
have a. smooth, unimoda.l shape, such as a. gaussian distribution. Varying a.n input 
value along the relevant perceptual dimension corresponds to translating the activity 
distribution across the feature map. A set of orient.c.ttional colurnns in prirna.ry visual 
cortex is an exa.mple of a feature rna.p in vivo. Presenting an oriented bar to the 
visual system produces a lump of activity across the orientationa.l columns. As the 
bar i;.; rotated, this pattern translates. 
Unidimensional (1-D) basis nodes are act.iva.ted by the match (or inner product) 
bet. ween the activity distribution in a. feature ma.p, fi, and the di;.;Lributiou of the 
node's weights, 'Wji: 
LJ;=l !ihWjih 
:v j i :::: -~··----, -:;·-~·~-· . 
l+pl;; 
( 1) 
This computation yields a. smooth receptive field ove-r a. pcrceptua.l dimension, as 
in Figure 2. Aliasing is avoided by requiring activity distributions in the feature 
ma.p to be sufficiently wide with respect. t.o the number of nodes in the map. The 
denominator in equation (1) shows that raising vigilance above its default va.luc of 
p = 0 produces divisive inhibition. Raising vigilance has a different. effect on ca(:h 
node, due to differing inhibitory weights 7j-;, as is illustrated in Figure 2. 
Category nodes represent feature conjunctions across 111' perccpt.ual dimensions. 
'J'lwy are initially activated only by a. conjunction of bottom-up input. from their 111 
----····-···-·· ---








Figure 1: ABL network, shown with two feature dimensions, one category node, and 
one output node. Dashed lines indicate inhibitory connections. Symbols indicate 
mathematical operation computed at each node . 
.1-D basis nodes: 
/H 
Yj = IJ.t:ji· 
i:::::l 
(2) 
The network\; output. nodes arc then a.ct.ivat.ed by the category nodes, via weighted 
connections ]Jjk which l'cpresent. the probability of ea.ch output given the category. 
N 
'\.' 
Zk = L..t YjP)k· 
j::::l 
The class prediction, ['(, is the index of the maximally activated output node: 
]{ = argrna.x(zk). 
k 
2.2 Supervision and attention 
(:l) 
( 1) 
Let ]{"' denote the index of t.he "correct" supervised output dass. An output 
crit,erion ( OC) deterrnincs whether the network )s output prediction is similar enough 
to the supervised output to allow learning. If the OC is not met, "att,cnt.iOI/' is 
invoked: the vigilance level, p, is incrcrncnta.Ily raised frorn an initial value of p = 0. 
This causes the predictions to change due to differential modulations, via equation 
(1), of adivit.ies in the 1-D basis nodes. Vigilance is raised until either the OC is 
satisfied or until the maximal vigiln.ncc level is rea.ched: 
lf zgjzg, < OC then mise p until either ZJ(jZJ(, > OC or p = p,,". (5) 
Figure 2: Differentia.! effect. of raising vigilance on two receptive fields. Node 1 is a 
specialist, with a narrow receptive field (left), whereas Node 2 is a generalist with a 
wide but low receptive field (right, bottom curve). Due to this difference, Node 1 
is usually more active when it lea.rns tha.n Node 2 is when it learns. 7\ is thus 
larger than 72 due to equation (12). Therefore, raising vigilance has a. differential 
effect on the two nodes, attenuating Node 1 's receptive field rnuch more quickly 
than Node 2's receptive field. For plotting plll'J)()Ses, the receptive field heights are 
rescaled for each vigilance level so that. the difTercntial modulation is revealed in 
Node 2's receptive field only. 'l'hus, the curves on the right (front bottom Lo Lop) 
show that., in a. relative sense, Node 2's receptive field gets bigger wit.h successively 
larger vigilance levels of p::: 0,1,1, 16, G4. This shows thai raising vigilance favors 
the generalist over the specialist.. 
Once equation (5) is satisfied, top-down feedback incorporates information as to 
the correct output. The resulting c~a.tegory a.ctivaLions represe.nt. t.he posterior prob-
ability of ca.ch category given both the input and t.he correct output. Sup(-~rvised 
feedback Lo the out.put. nodes turns the correct. node on and the inconect nodes off: 
zk = 1 if k = J('; Zk = 0 otherwise. ((l) 
Top-do"vn out.put.--,cat.egory feedback factors in the conditional probabilities of the 
correct. output. (via the Lerrn Lk Zk]Jjt.~). ln addition, normaliza.t.ion causes each 
input. sample to have the same net. impnct. during learning, since lca.rning rates 
depend on !}j. 
!/j (7) 
The out.put.--+ca.tegory feedback is a. feature-specific forrn of at.t.cntion which serves 
a. diff"crent role t.ha.n the non-specific vigilance form of a.t.t.cnt.ion. Feature-specific 
a.t.tention favors categories that have learned associations with externa.l expecta-
tions. Vigilance-based attention, on the other ha.nd, performs a. memory search 
by increasingly favoring eat,egories that. have wider receptive fields as vigilance is 
ra.ised. 
2.3 Lmu·ning 
Since cat,cgory a-ctivities represent posterior probabilities rondiLioned on t.bc current 
input.joutput, correlational learning rules allow the network to learn a. mixture 
model of t.he input/output density. 'J'he learning procedure is, in cffeet., an on-
line approximation of a statistical ba.t.eh iea.ming a.pproa.ch for optimizing mixture 
models, t.he exped.at.ion-ma.ximiza.Lion (EM) algorithm [1]. 
On-line learning obtains better statistical sampling if the learning rate begins high 
and then reduces with experience. Experience is represented by nj) which begins 
at 2ero and converges toward 1 via.: 
(8) 
F~a.ch node)s learning rate is represented by Ctj) which begins with a relatively large 
value but converges toward a· as nj -;. 1. 
" Ci j = ---·-·-) 
aj3 + n; (9) 
The feature weights Wjih track their inputs. Over time) ea.ch weight vector essen-
tially makes copies of the spatially varying activity distributions that input. to it) 
and thereby ends up encoding a \vidcr distribution than exists in any single activity 
distribution. 
D.w;;h = a;y;(fil, -w;il,)· (10) 
The output weights Pjk track the output act.ivities) and thereby learn the conditional 
probability that each output is correct given the category a.ct.ivat.ion. 
D.p;, = o·;w(z,- JJ;;,). 
The inhibitory weights ?"}i track the activations of their 1-D basis nodes: 
!l'T); = /'1/j(x;; -7);). 
(11) 
( 12) 
\-\'eight pruning is a.lso performed Lo speed up processing. lf 1.Vjih or Pjl: fall below 
t.he pmning threshold) [\ they are set. to zero permanently. 
2.4 Category instantiation 
Various heuristics are possible for detcnnining \vhcn to instantiate new categories. 
In our simulations the following procedure is used: training ahvays begins with 
zero categories, and a new category is instantiated every time vigila.nce reaches its 
maximal level, p = Pma:r. As a result.) the number of categories that is crea.ted 
depends on the difficulty of i.lw classification task. New categories a.re init.ia.lit-:cd in 
a ('tabula rasa'' sta.te, with uniformly distributed 'Wjih and Pjk \V(:;ighLs) and with 
Hj = Ij = 0. Jrnmcdia.tcly following its instantiation) only the nev,, category is 
allowed to learn the current input sarnple. 
3 Simulations 
3.1 Methods 
The sa.mc set of pa.ra.met.crs is used on aJl the benchrna.rks: OC = 0.8, Pma.~' = 
100, ,, = J0- 7 , (3 = 4, 1 = 0.01, r = 0.005. Average results arc obtained from 25 
independently trained net. works on the first. two bendunarks, a.nd from 5 networks on 
the third) larger benchmark. Each ndwork is trained for~-)() epochs (or iterations 
through the data.), with randomized ordering in each epoch. After trc.tining, the 
net\vorks arc t.csted on separate test data.) the rcsu!Ls of which arc shown in Tables 
t-·-1. Due to the large number of runs) these results arc highly reliable. 
Preprocessing is required to format the input da.ta. .:.tppropriately for the ABL net-
work. Scala.r input values are converted into activity distributions in feature maps. 
Table]: Classification benchmark comparisons. Percents correct arc shown, with 
standard deviation (if available). See text. for details. 
Spoken Vowel Classification 
I 
--AD~L IRNJ\fj'''GAM]--EMJ' FAMTMLVJ 
59c1:l:~ .• 31_563_j iJ.61 ...... 54G --~lljr,og 
Wavefonn Classification (300 training smnpl(-'S-'-)-
.. 
.... 
J ~lean l81.~~~ .6 GAM CART KNN 824 72 78 1oisy: 79.9 ± 0.6 77.5 72 38 c N 
Waveforn1 Classifieation (2,500 training smnples) 
,---l-- ADL GAM DA-RDF TR-RDF .. MD-R.DF,-7G'-"'nr.DiTF"I 
86.7 ± 0.2 85.1 81 83 81 84 
L-'--'-'--"-'--L.se.e ± 0.2 85.6 87 83.2 __ 82 _ J_ so 
Texture Classification 
ADL 
6 textures 95.0 ± 0.3 
12 textures 95.7 ± 0.2 






In these spatial codes, the input. value is represented by the location in the fea-
ture map of the activity distribut.ion. 2 The magnitude of the i 111 input va.luc, I;, ir; 
converted iuto a Gaussia.nly distributed pattern of adivity in the i1h feature map: 
exp [- (1_;(/'/-)~J'] 
fu, = I=~'=l exp [-U;('}'ifil;l ( 1 :J) 
'J'he input vectors a.re f-irst normali11cd (a.cross t.he entire data. set) to a range of [0:1] 
in each dimension. After this norma.liz;ation) ca.ch cri value·,~ the r;i.andanl deviation 
in dirnension i of the tra.ining set -is cornputed. These ai va.lues cause the width of 
each lump of adivity produced by equation (Ja) to be proportional to the r;La.ndanl 
devia.t.ion of the data in that. dirnension. 'T'hc parameter A controls cornrnon width 
oca.ling. 'J'hc first two benchmarks conta .. in relatively sparse data) so vvider a.divity 
distributions work best: A = 0.75) L == 7. The third benchmark is lC'ss sparse) so 
narrmvcr a.divity distributions work best: A= O.:H5) D = 10.3 
3.2 Results 
The ABL ndwork is tested on till·(:C clar;sifica.tion benchmarks) spoken vowel clas-
sification [1L waveform classification [5], and na.turaJ texture classification [7]. 'l'he 
r;poken vmvcl benchmark conr;ist.s of 528 training samples and 462 test sa.mples) 
with 1 0-dirnensiona.l data. obtained from reR.l processed speech 1 and 11 English VOW·· 
el output classes. 'Ihe waveform bcnchrna.rk consists of 2:! features obtained via. a 
2 Spatial codes provide a richer representation tha.n sca.lar values by a.lso allowing vari-
a.nce to be explicitly represented by the width of t.hc a.ct.ivity distribution. 
8Idea.lly) the appropriate widths of the activity dist.ribut.ions would be automa.t.ica.lly 
determined by self-organizing feature ma.ps. 
convex combination of basis functions with random perturbations~ and three output 
classes. The noisy variation contains an additional19 pure noise dimensions. This 
benchmark has been evaluated with either 300 or 21500 training samples. The nat-
ural texture benchmark contains 17 feature dimensions consisting of orient.a.tional 
contrast at four orientations a.nd four t>patial scales, plus a single brightness feature. 
For each texture class, there are 768 tra.ining samples, each derived from a local 
region of a. texture image. 
Table 1 illustrates ABL's ref=mlts on all three benchmarks, alongside those of sev-
eral other classifiers. Result,s on the spoken vowel benchmark a.re obtained from 
[1],[1]. The classifiers are: k-ncarcst-neighbors (KNN); Gaussian AH:rlv!AP (GAM), 
a predecessor of ABL which uses explicitly defined Gaussian receptive fields and a 
vigilance threshold; expectation-maximization (EM) \vhieh learns an unbiased mix-
ture model of the input/output density using a batch lea.rning procedure; Fuzhy 
AHTMAP (FAM), an older AHT network which uses non-smooth receptive field-
s, a vigilance threshold, and winner-ta.ke-a.ll learning; and multilayer pcrccptrons 
(MLP). ABL outperforms all of these alternatives. Results on the waveform bench-
mark are obtained from [5J,[G]. The classifiers are: CART, a. decision tree; three 
standard RBF variations) a.nd a sophisticated dynamic annealing RBF network 
(DA-IUlF). ABL outperforms all of these except for DA-RBF on the large, noisy 
variation. Results on the natural texture benchmark are obtained from (7]. ABL 
outpcrforrns GA?vl on all three texture sets. GAM in turn has outperformed several 
alternative classifiers on a slightly different. texture dc.ttabasc [7]. 
Condusions. A dear computational fundion of nonspecific vigilant attention is 
proposed, in which a-Uentiona.l modula.Lion favors generalist categoric:-:; over special-
ist ea.tegorics. A neural network implementation demonstrates the effectiveness of 
this type of vigilant attention. The network performs \veil on several classifica-
tion bencluna.rks despite the network's biologically motivated constraints of sirnple 
comput.a.t.ions, on-line learning, and limited forrns of s11pervised ft~edba.ck. 
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